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EXHIBITIONS
JAPANESE WOODBLOCK PRINTS FROM AREA COLLECTIONS
-- through November 28, Brainard Gallery
Japanese Woodblock Prints From Area Collections was selected by Dr.
David Culkin, who served as guest curator. Included are prints from the
collection of the Krannert Art Museum of the University of IllinoisChampaign/Urbana, private collections, and the Tarble's collection. Many
of the works are by Japan's best known woodblock print artists. There are
landscapes by Ando Hiroshige ( 1797 - 1858), Katsushika Hokusai
(1760-1849), and Kawase Hasui (1883-1957).
Courtesans and other
studies of women by Hishikawa Moronobu (? -1694), Kitagawa Utamaro
(1760-1849), Utagawa Kuniyoshi (1798-1861), and Kunisada (1786-1865)
are represented. There are also ghost prints by Kuniyoshi and Yoshitoshi
(1839-1892), and floral studies by Hiroshige and Shodo Kawarazaki
(1889-1973). Other subjects include a Samurai warrior, Kabuki actors, and
scenes illustrating literature of the period. Informative text panels are
posted with the exhibition.
Most of the prints exhibited are of the ukiyo-e style. Ukiyo-e refers to prints
made during Japan's self-imposed isolation of the Edo period (1603-1867).
The term means, literally, "of the floating (or transient) world." Originally a
Buddhist term, by the Edo period ukiyo-e came to be used to describe the
lifestyle enjoyed by the affluent and expanding merchant class. Ukiyo-e
woodblock prints presented popular subjects taboo for traditional Japanese
painting and theatre -- beautiful women in the latest fashions and hair
styles, folk tales and ghost stories, Kabuki actors, and shunga (intimate
erotic scenes). By the end of the period the landscape had become the
dominant ukiyo-e subject, a result of relaxed Japanese travel restrictions
and national censorship of woodblock prints.
Progressive European and American artists such as Van Gogh and
Whistler were influenced by the flattened perspective and abstract qualities
of ukiyo-e pr.ints. Conversely, at the close of the Edo period Japanese art
was influenced ~Y Western art; Western doctrines of realism were taught in

the schools under governmental decree. Though efforts to restore interest
in traditional Japanese art forms was undertaken in the late 1800s, this did
not include the ukiyo-e style. Ukiyo-e prints were considered a vulgar art
form, equivalent to our comic books and pulp fiction, and by the beginning
of the 20th century had all but disappeared from Japan. It was not until the
19-teens and 1920s that Japanese historians began a comprehensive
history of ukiyo-e prints. This led to the beginning of the modern Japanese
print movement, and by the end of the 1920s woodblock printmaking was
again a vital part of Japanese art.
OPEN SPAIN/ESPANA ABIERTA: CONTEMPORARY DOCUMENTARY
PHOTOGRAPHY IN SPAIN
-- November 6 - December 12, Main Galleries
This exhibition, organized by and on loan from The Museum of
Contemporary Photography, Columbia College Chicago, presents the work
of sixteen contemporary documentary Spanish photographers. According
to exhibition curator Denise Miller-Clark, "Through images memorable for
their aesthetic appeal as well as their recorded historical subject matter,
Open Spain references the release of a nation's people into a far less
censored cultural climate." As a result of the Spanish Civil War (1936-39)
many of Spain's artists, including Picasso, Dali, and Mir6, fled to other
countries. Censorship was severe and arbitrary, and throughout Franco's
dictatorship Spain remained aloof from the world community. With
Franco's death in 1975 Spain began the transformation from dictatorship to
democracy, from a Socialistic to a free market economy. To quote MillerClark, "Open Spain epitomizes the nation's photographers who
pragmatically record both vanishing and emerging events, festivals, and
traditions, the nature of the people, the physical transformation of city and
countryside, and general disparity and congruity. Documentation at this
time affords a chance to capture the contradictions of a country in transition;
the objective is to project a modern vision without sacrificing the intrinsic
character that best embodies the Spanish enigma."
The artists of Open Spain were chosen by Miller-Clark and guest assistant
curator John Kimmich Javier after reviewing the work of over two hundred
photographers. Artists were selected with an eye toward the historical
events taking place, and the widest application of photography's potential
for both documentation and visual impact, that is, photographs that both
inform and inspire or express personal feelings. Six of the fifteen different
regions of Spain are represented, and regional identity, partially defined by
the varying landscape, is strong throughout the country. This is illustrated
by the fact that what we term "Spanish" is really Castilian, just one of four
languages currently in use in Spain.
Most of the photographers
represented in the exhibition have not previously exhibited their work in the
United States. The exceptions, Koldo Chamorro and Cristina Garcia
Rodero. had photooraphs in the 1987 New York exhibition After Franco: A

Four Spanish Photographers. Some work, like Carlos CAnova's views of a
decaying manufacturing area and Marta Povo's reflections of the few
remaining spas, look backwards. Others capture folkloric events -- Cristina
Garcia Roder's Hidden Spain and Koldo Chamorro's Magical Spain series.
Manolo Laguillo and Alejandro Sosa SuArez chronicle the physical
transformations of Barcelona and Seville. Carlos de Andr6s explores the
changing relationship between men and women, and Xurxo Lobato
contrasts rural and urban societies. A copy of the extensive exhibition
catalogue is available for review in the Tarble's reading room, and at the
EIU Booth library Reserve Desk.
Open Spain/Espafla Abierta: Contemporary Documentary Photography In
Spain is a traveling exhibition organized by The Museum of Contemporary
Photography of Columbia College Chicago, with support of Lunwerg
Editores, S.A., Barcelona and Madrid; Sociedad Estatal Quinto Centerario,
Madrid; Consulate General of Spain, Chicago; Embassy of Spain,
Washington, D.C.; U.S.-Spanish Joint Committee for Cultural and
Educational Cooperation, Madrid; Iberia Airlines of Spain, Chicago and
New York; National Endowment for the Arts (NEA), Washington, D.C.;
Illinois Humanities Council and Illinois Arts Council (lAC; a state agency),
Chicago; and Institute of Museum Services (IMS; a federal agency that
offers general operating support to the nation's Museums), Washington,
D.C. The exhibitions and programs of The Museum of Contemporary
Photography are supported in part by the lAC, NEA, and IMS.

EVENTS
GALLERY TALK: JAPANESE WOODBLOCK PRINTS, DAVID CULKIN
-- November 3, 7pm
·
Dr. David Culkin, guest curator for Japanese Woodblock Prints from Area
Collections, will present a gallery talk on the exhibition. Culkin, chair of the
EIU Leisure Studies Department, is a collector of Japanese woodblock
prints. He has presented numerous talks on Japanese art and culture, and
curated a similar exhibition before coming to Eastern.

DOCENT MEETING: JAPANESE WOODBLOCK PRINTS & OPEN
SPAIN/ESPANA ABIERTA
-- November 8, 1Oam-12pm (This date was changed from November 15 )
The meeting will begin with a viewing of the videotape, Ukiyo-e Prints-- Art
For The People, presented in conjunction with the exhibition Japanese
Woodblock Prints From Area Collections on display in the Brainard Gallery
through November 28. The film presentation will be followed by tours of
Open Spain!Espafla Abierta and Japanese Woodblock Prints. Those
interested in becoming part of the Tarble's Docent Education Program are
invited to attend.
FALL CHILDREN'S THEATRE TOUR
-- November 9 - 19
The Tarble Arts Center is again underwriting the travel costs for the Fall
Children's Theatre Tour presented by the EIU Theatre Arts Department.
This year's production of Felicity Freeple is So Mean to People will be
presented to approximately 2,000 students at ten schools. Jean Wolksi,
author of the playand a member of the Theatre Arts Department faculty, is
coordinating the tour.
CHRISTMAS CARD WORKSHOP
-- November 13 &20, 10am- 12pm
Spac~s are still available for this workshop offered to students ages 14 to
adult. Dorothy Bennett has designed a workshop that will give participants
the opportunity to design, compose, and print original Christmas cards
using the block printing technique. The registration fee is $30 for members,
$36 for non-members, which includes the cost of materials and instruction.
The registration deadline is November 12. Bennett teaches Art at
Crestwood School in Paris and is coordinator of Visual Arts for the
Charleston Area Arts Council.
VIOLIN RECITAL: THE STUDENTS OF TERRY COULTIN
-- November 21, 2pm
TARBLE CLOSED FOR THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
-- November 25 & 26
1993 CHRISTMAS ART SALE
-- December 3 - 5, Brainard Gallery & Gift Shop
,
Art and craft items by area artists will again be offered for holiday gift
buying. As always, a large variety of objects in all sizes, media, and prices
will be available. Proceeds go in support of EIU Art scholarships and Tarble
programs. The sale is sponsored by the EIU Art Department and the
Tarble. Shop early for the best selection.

NEW & RENEWED MEMBERS
--October 15- November 15
Corporate Patrons
Robert & Norma Winkleblack
Supporting Patrons
James K. & Wanda Johnson
Family Patrons
Dr. & Mrs. Julian Hamerski
Individual Patron
Jane Vieth
Student/Senior Patron
Nancy Buchanan

FROM THE CURATOR
The October 8th Fall Art Teacher's Institute Day enjoyed an audience of 19
area art specialists. In addition to the formal presentations given, those in
attendance had the opportunity to meet new teachers in the area and
exchange ideas on an informal basis. I would like to extend my
appreciation to the institute participants and especially to Dr. Eugene
Harrison, Assistant Professor of Art Education at EIU, and his Art 2400 and
241 0 classes for presenting an interesting, educational lecture and studio
activity, Block Printing Workshop.
Beginning on October 22nd and running through November 19th, the
Tarble Arts Center is sponsoring the Fall 5th Grade Enrichment Program for
area schools. Under Dr. Harrison's direction, EIU Art Education students
will assist in docenting the gallery tour and teaching a block printing
workshop in conjunction with the Japanese Woodblock Prints From Area
Collections exhibition in Tarble's Brainard Gallery. The program will serve
ten fifth grade teachers and over 250 children.
Lastly, Tarble Arts Center's Fall1993 class offerings are in session through
November 20th. Of special note is the Christmas Card Workshop, in which
workshop instructor and designer Dorothy Bennett will introduce
participants to the block printing technique for creating original Christmas
cards. Bennett teaches art at Crestwood School in Paris and is coordinator
of Visual Arts for the Charleston Area Arts Council.
-- Kit Morice

FROM THE DIRECTOR
I am pleased to announced that the Famous Black American Doll
Collection by I. Roberta Bell, from the Tarble's permanent collection, is
currently on loan to the Betty Rymer Gallery of the School of the Art Institute
of Chicago. The dolls are to be included in the exhibition Whose Broad
Stripes and Bright Stars: Death, Reverence and the Struggle for Equality in
America, curated by Don Baum and Bruce Linn. In case you happen to be
in Chicago, the exhibition dates are December 17th through February 2nd.
The collection, created by retired Chicago teacher Roberta Bell, was
donated to the Tarble's Folk Arts Collection by EIU alumna Grace Markwell
Meier of Paris, Illinois. The Bell dolls were also recently loaned to the Edgar
County Historical Society for exhibition at the Arthur House in Paris.
Through a special gift from Mrs. Newton Tarble, blinds are being purchased
and installed on the clerestory windows in the main galleries. Light is one of
the most damaging elements to art work, especially to works on paper,
such as watercolors, color prints, and photographs. The installation of
blinds will provide a means for the amount of light entering the galleries to
be controlled. Previously, any exhibitions loaned to the Tarble which had a
strict fequirement on the amount of light the art could be exposed to made
it necessary for the clerestory windows to be covered with black plastic.
Although effective, this solution was rather unsightly and not very efficient.
One row of clerestory window blinds will be installed first as a test, and if
they function as planned the remaining windows will also be treated. On
behalf of the Tarble's constituents, our thanks to Mrs. Tarble for her
continued support, and to EIU engineer Ed Adams for his advice and
assistance with the project.
I also want to thank Dr. David Culkin for the many hours spent in serving as
guest curator of the exhibition Japanese Woodblock Prints from Area
Collections, tor the loans from his own collection, and the resource
materials he provided. In addition my appreciation goes to Linda Duke,
curator, and Kathleen Jones, registrar, at the Krannert Art Museum of the
University of Illinois-Champaign/Urbana, and to Dr. Ararat Babakhanian for
their advise and assistance with the project.
If you were a very careful reader of last month's newsletter you would have
noticed that, under the staff listings, Kimberly Woods' name was replaced
by that of Fran Wittenberg as secretary. As some of you already know, Kim
was promoted to a position in the university's Business Office, and left the
Tarble as of August 31. Kim served on the Tarble's staff for two years and
did an excellent job working with the Tarble's different constituents -volunteers, members, university faculty and staff, students, and the public

at large. It was largely through her efforts that the office ran as smoothly as
it did. To say that she will be missed is an understatement. but I am sure
everyone joins me in wishing her well with her new PQSition. Fran brings
with her a wide range of experience, including working with a varied
constituency, through her positions in Eastern's Foundation and University
Relations offices. In addition, she has an interest in art and has taken a
number of Art classes at EIU. I invite everyone to welcome Fran to the
Tarble Arts Center staff.

-- Michael Watts

UPCOMING FOR DECEMBER/JANUARY
International Critic's Choice-- Dec. 15 • Feb. 22
Recent Acquisitions for the Permanent Collection -- Dec. 10 - Jan. 30
Tarble Closed for Holidays-- Dec. 23- Jan. 3
Chamber Music: Marcia Henry, Violin & Jane Brandt, Piano --Jan. 23, 3pm
Docents Meeting -- Jan. 24, 1Oam
Slide Lecture: Rethinking Regionalism by James Yood --Jan. 27. 7pm

Staff:

Michael Watts, Director
David Pooley, Registrar

K~ Morice, Acting Curator of Education
Fran Wittenberg, Secretary

James K. Johnson, Acting Dean, College of Arts. and Human~ies
Volunteer Coordinators:
Maggie Hollowell & Corrine Joyner, Docent Education Program
Victoria Woollen-Danner, Gift Shop
Barbara Watts, SalesJRental Gallery
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Illinois
Universi!Y
BoARD OF GoVERNORS UNIVERSffiES

Tarble Arts Center
College of Arts & Humanities
600 Lincoln Avenue
Charleston, Illinois 61920-3099
Open Hours: Tuesday- Friday 10am- 5pm, Saturday 10am- 4pm, Sunday
1- 4pm; Closed Mondays and holidays. Admission is free unless otherwise
noted. For information or to schedule a group tour, telephone 217/581ARTS(2787). The Tarble Arts Center is located on South Ninth Street at
Cleveland Avenue, on the Eastern Illinois University campus. The Tarble
Arts Center is partially supported by the Illinois Arts Council, a state agency,
and by Tarble Arts Center membership contributions.
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